
P 087  108  1720 

Thompson to Craven 
          Regd 28th of June 1720 at 
          Four in the Afternoone 

        

A Deed bearing date the Twenty fifth day of June in the Sixth year of his present Majestye King 

Georges Reigne Anno Domine 1720 made Betweene Ralph Thomson of Coldcoates in the parish of 

Bentham and County of York Carpenter of the one part and John Craven of  Melling in the County 

of Lancaster yeo: of the other part  of or Concerning One Messuage or Dwelling house Standing 

and being in Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of Gigleswick in the County of York   one 

Barne and Stable   two Crofts   and Closes called Ley Banck also Fosbanck Containing halfe 

an Acre    one parcell called Stainforth Sty    Two Cattle gates in a pasture called Catterigg 

with their and every of their appurtenances And all other his Lands Tenements and 

Hereditaments whatsoever which are lyeing and being within the said Stainforth or parish of 

Gigleswick aforesaid  To Have and to Hold the same to him the said John Craven his Executors 

Administrators and Assignes from the Twenty fifth of March last past before the Execution of these 

presents for and dureing and unto the full end and terme of Four Hundred and Eighty years from 

thence next ensueing and until the Same be fully Compleat and ended  Which said Indenture was 

Executed in the presence of Thos. Foxcroft of Thornton in Lonsdale in the County of York Gent and 

George Foxcroft of the said Thornton.. 

Sealed and Signed in the  

presence of 

Thos: Foxcroft 

George Foxcroft  Jur 

         Ralph Thompson 

 

 

 

Q107 154  1721 Foster to Foster 

Regd. Second of June 1721 at Ten in the Forenoon 

 

An Indenture bearing date the Twelfth day of May in the Seventh year of the reigne of his present 

Majesty King George and in the year of our Lord God One Thousand Seven hundred Twenty and 

One made Betweene Robert Foster of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of Giggleswick in the 

County of York Yeoman of the one part and Thomas Foster Eldest Son of the said Robert Foster 

Sometimes of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid but now of Winskill in the said parish of 

Giggleswick and County of York Yeoman of the other part Of and Concerning All that one Thatched 

Barne or Laith adjoining on the West End of a Slated Barne or Laith both Standing in the Fold on 

the Northside of the Mansion or Dwelling house wherein he the said Robert Foster now liveth and 

one Calfe house adjoining on the West end of the said Thatched Barne or Laith and one Stable 

adjoyneinge on the North Side of the said Mansion or Dwelling house wherein he the said Robert 

Foster now liveth and also Two Closes Inclosures or parcells of Ground the one adjoyning on the 

other and the one called Robin Redding als Risebridge and the other being Woody ground called 

Stally Bank Containeing in the whole by Comon estimacion five Acres be they more or less One 

Close Called the over Close als the legg by estimcaion Two roods be it more or less one other 

parcell of ground Called the Crook by Estimacion three roods be it more or less one other parcell of 

Ground called Fossbank by Estimacion two roods be it more or less One other parcell of Ground 

called Borrans by Estimacion two roods be it more or less two parcells of ground the one adjoyning 

on the other and the One called Great Hesley and the other Called little Hesley in the whole by 

Comon Estimacion one acre and an halfe be they more or less One Close Inclosure or parcell of 

Ground formerly lyeing and being in two Closes called Robgreaves and Dry Bank by Estimacion 

Two Acres and an halfe be it more or less with one Barne or Laith therein erected and Standing One 

Close Called Howbeck Tongue by Estimacion One Acre be it more or less one parcell of ground 



lying and adjoyening on the West end of the said Close called Howbeck Tongue called Howbock by 

Estimacion halfe a rood be it more or less one other parcell of ground called Robin Haw by 

Estimacion halfe an Acre be it more or less one other parcell of ground called Slater Syke by 

Estimacion one rood be it more or less One other parcell of Ground called Howbeck Ley als 

Redding by Estimacion one rood be it more or less Two Cattle gates or Beast gates or Herbage and 

Grassing for two made beasts to goe feed and Depasture in upon and throughout all that pasture 

close called Cattrigg and the ground and Soyle thereunto belonging and two Cattle Gates or Beast 

gates or herbage and grassing for two made Beasts to do feed and depasture in upon and throughout 

all that other pasture Close called Sannat and the ground and Soyle thereunto belonging all which 

said premisses are Scituate lyeing and beeing within the Libertyes of Stainforth aforesaid with all 

Ways Waters hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever to the said premisses belonging and 

appertaining Which said Indenture is Wittnessed by Richard Foster Gent William Iveson 

Linnenweaver and William Bentham Schoolmaster all of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid  

This Memorial was Sealed and Signed affter the Interlineacion of these words (one other parcell of 

ground called Fossbank by Estimacion two roods be it more or less) in the presence of us 

                          Richd. Foster                                         Robert Foster 

                         Wm. Iveson Jur 

                         Wm. Bentham 

 

 

Q 491 645  1721 

Foster to Browne 
          Regd first of Dec. 1721 at  
          Eleaven in the Forenoone 
        
 

An Indenture bearing Date the seventh Day of November in the Eight year of the reigne of his 

present Majesty King George And in the year of our Lord God One Thousand Seaven Hundred 

Twenty and One made betweene Thomas Foster formerly of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of 

Giggleswick in the County of York but now of Winskill in the said parish and County Yeoman of 

the one part and John Browne of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid Yeoman of the other part Of or 

concerning one Close or Inclosure of Ground formerly lyeing and being in Two Closes Called 

Robgreaves and Drybank by Estimation Two Acres and an halfe be it more or less with one 

Barne or Layth therein Standing and Two Cattle gates or Beast gates or herbage and Grassing 

for Two made Beasts to to feed and Depasture in upon and throughout all that Pasture Close 

Called Cattrigg and the ground and Soyle thereunto belonging with the Appurtenances Which 

said Premisses are situate Lyeing and being within the Township Precincts or Libertyes of 

Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid And the said Indenture is Witnessed by Jonas Firth of Oackworth 

in the parish of Keighley Carrier  William Carr of Settle Yeoman  and William Bentham of 

Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid Schoolmaster all in the said County of York. 

This Memorial was Sealed and Signed 

in the presence of: 

Jonas Firth  Jur 

Wm Bentham 

        Thomas Foster 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Q 491 646  1721 

Moorehouse to Foster 
         Regd first of December 1721 at Eleven 
         in the Forenoone  
 

 

An Indenture bearing date the Twenty Eight day of November In the Eight year of the reigne of his 

present Majesty King George And in the Year of our Lord God one Thousand Seven Hundred 

Twenty and One made betweene Henry Moorehouse of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of 

Giggleswick In the County of York Malster of the one part and James Foster of Stainforth under 

Bargh aforesaid Blacksmith of the other part Of or Concerning All that Messuage or Tenement 

Situate in Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid lately belonging to Richard Lakeland late of 

Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid Malster Deceased and wherein he the said Henry 

Moorehouse doth now dwell with all that Malt Kilne thereunto belonging and adjoyneing 

Together with all other houses Edifices Barnes and Buildings Garths Gardens Foulds Fronts 

and Backsides Tofts Crofts and Curtillages and all other hereditaments and Appurtenances 

whatsoever to the said Messuage or Tenement belonging And also all those Four Beast Gates 

or Cattle Gates lyeing within the Township Precincts or Libertyes of Stainforth under Bargh 

aforesaid upon and Throughout all that Stinted Pasture ground there Comonly Called the 

Towne Moorehead with the appurtenances Which said Indenture is Wittnessed by Jonas Firth of 

Oakworth in the parish of Keighley Carrier  Robert Moorehouse of Stainforth under Bargh 

aforesaid Cordwainer and William Bentham of the Same Stainforth under Bargh  Schoolmaster 

 

This Memorial was Signed 

in the presence of us - 

Jonas Firth  Jur 

Wm Bentham 

         Henry Moorehouse 

 

 

Q 647 860  1721 

Thompson & Craven to Forster 

 
          Regd Fifth of March 1721 at Nine 
          in the Forenoone 
 

 

An Indenture of Assignment bearing date the Eighteenth day of November in the Eight year of the 

reigne of our Sovereigne Lord George by the grace of God of Great Brittaine France and Ireland 

King Defender of the Faith etc. and in the year of our Lord God One Thousand Seven hundred and 

Twenty one and made Betweene Ralph Thompson of Yarlesber in the parish of Bentham in the 

County of York Carpenter and John Craven of Melling in the County of Lancaster Yeoman of the 

one part and William Forster of Stainforth underbargh in the said County of York Yeoman of the 

other part   Of and Concerning All that one messuage  one Barne  one Stable  Two Crofts  one 

Close Called Ley Banks also Fossbank Containing by Estimation halfe an Acre be the same 

more or less One parcell of land called and knowne by the name of Stainforth Sty and 

adjoyning to the said Close called Ley banks and two full grown Cattle gates or Beast gates in 

and throughout a pasture called Catterriggs  All which said premisses are Scituate and being 

in Stainforth aforesaid with all and Singular the Rights members and appurtenances whatsoever to 

the Same or any and every part thereof belonging or in any wise appertaining to have and to hold 

the Same and every part thereof unto the said William Forster his Executors Administrators and 

Assignes from the Twenty Fifth day of March last before the date of the said Indenture for and unto 

the Full end and Terme of Four Hundred Seventy and Nine Years from thence  next ensueing Which 



said Indenture is Wittnessed by George Foxcroft of Thornton in the County of York Gent and Ralph 

Baynes of Mewith head Esquire and Christopher Bateson Gent 

 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us. 

Geo. Foxcroft  Jur 

Wm. Procter 

         Ralph Thompson 

 

 

R 13 18  1721 

Browne to Browne 
          Regd 5th March 1721 at Ten 
          in the Forenoone 
 

An Indenture bearing date the Sixth day of January in the Eight year of the reigne of his present 

Majesty King George and in the Year of our Lord God One Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty 

One made Betweene Robert Browne of Wakefield in the County of York Woollen Draper of the one 

part and John Browne of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of Giggleswick in the said County of 

York Yeoman of the other part Of or Concerning All that Messuage or Tenement Scituate in 

Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid wherein one Leonard Dickenson now doth dwell with all the 

Houses Edifices Barnes and Buildings garths gardens Folds Fronts and Backsides Tofts Crofts 

and Curtilladges and all other Hereditaments and Appurtenances whatsoever to the said 

Messuage or Tenement now belonging   And also all those Severall Closes Inclosures parcells 

of ground Cattle Gates and premisses herein hereafter particularly mentioned that is to Saye  

one little Close or Croft Adjoyning on the Northside of one garden belonging to Anthony 

Paley of Stainforth aforesaid Containeing by Estimation One Acre and an halfe be the same 

more or less   One other Close or Inclosure of ground comonly called the Shorts by Estimation 

one Acre and an halfe more or less   one other Close or Inclosure of ground Comonly Called 

Fieldhouse Close by Estimation halfe an Acre more less with one house or barn therein 

erected and Standing   All that other Close or Inclosure of ground comonly called William 

Butt alias Sowerdales by estimation three Acres and an halfe more or less   Also a little parcell 

of ground lying and being in a certaine place called the Raynes by Estimation halfe an Acre 

more or less   also one little Close or Inclosed parcell of ground commonly called Teanley 

Brow by Estimation one rood more or less   also one little piece or parcell of ground Comonly 

Called Trantree by Estimation one rood more or less   one other Close or inclosure of ground 

Comonly called the Long Close by Estimation halfe an Acre more or less   Also all that other 

peice or parcell of ground comonly Called the Raynes by estimation three roods and one fall 

more or less   also one peice or parcell of ground comonly called Brier Busk by Estimation one 

rood and an halfe more or less   Also all those Four Beast gates or Cattle gates in upon and 

throughout all those Severall Closes or parcells of pasture ground comonly Called by the 

Severall names of Heber,  Hesley, and  Moore Close   And also all those Two Beast gates or 

Cattle gates in upon and throughout all that Stinted pasture Close comonly called the Town 

Cattrigg and the ground and Soyle to the said Severall Beastgates or Cattlegates belonging 

with the appurtenances  All which said premises are Scituate lyeing and being within the 

Township or Libertyes of Stainforth And the said Indenture is wittnessed by William Iveson 

James Iveson Linnenweavers and William Bentham Schoolmaster all of Stainforth aforesaid 

 

This memorial was sealed and signed 

in the presence of  

Wm Iveson Jur 

Wm Bentham 

        Robert Browne 

 



W575 750 1721 

Maud to Aspinal 

 

An Indenture of Assignment bearing date the twenty Ninth day of March in the Twelfth year of the 

Reigne of our Sovereign Lord George by the Grace of God of Great Brittain France and Ireland 

King defender of the Faith etc. In the Year of our Lord God one Thousand Seven hundred Twenty 

and Six made between Joseph Maud of Settle in the County of York Gent on the one part and 

Alexander Aspinal of Standing in the County of Lancaster Gent and Francis Lister of Newsholme in 

the said County of York Gent on the other part Of or Concerning All that the said Messuage and 

Tenement called Sandwick Hall als Sandwith Hall als Sannett hall And all and Singular the Closes 

Inclosures and parcells of arrable meadow and pasture ground called the Sandwith hill the 

Brockmires the Hetherstacks the Short Mires the Well Close as it then was and now is divided into 

Two Closes the Castle Croft adjoyning to the said Messuage and the great Cattrigg als Catherine 

now in the tenure or occupacion of William Windsor or his Assignes And also one other house and a 

little Close thereunto adjoyning and now comonly called or known by the name of Sturgap in the 

tenure or occupacion of Ralph Harlen or his Assignes All which said premisses are lying and being 

in Stainforth aforesaid And all other the Houses Edifices Buildings Tofts Crofts Closes lands 

parcells of Lands Cattlegates and hereditaments whatsoever to the premisses or any part thereof 

belonging or in any wise appertaining or to or with the Same comonly used occupyed or enjoyed or 

accepted reputed taken or known as part parcell or member thereof And all other the Lands and 

Tenements Closes or parcells of arrable meadow or pasture ground in Stainforth aforesaid wherein 

the said William Whitfield had any Right Title Interest Claime or Demand which said Indenture is 

Witnessed by William Brearley of WatClose in the parish of Gisburne in the County of York 

Yeoman Lawrence Shaw of Skipton in the said County of York Bailiffe and Edmund Starkie of 

Gisburn aforesaid in the said County of York Yeoman 

Sealed and Signed by the above named 

Joseph Maud in the presence of 

           Elizabeth Flemming 

           Edmund Starkie Jurat            Jos: Maud   

 

R161 248  1722 Twisleton to Hammond 

Regd. Ninth June 1722 at Twelve at Noone 

 

An Indenture of Feoffment Executed with Livery and Seizin bearing date the Fourth day of Aprill in 

the Eight year of the reigne of our Sovereigne Lord George by the Grace of God of Great Brittaine 

France and Ireland King Defender of the Faith etc. And in the year of our Lord God One Thousand 

Seven Hundred Twenty and Two made Betweene William Twisleton of the Raw in the parish of 

Horton in Ribblesdale in the County of York but formerly of Sherwood house in the parish of 

Giggleswick in the County of York aforesaid Yeoman of the one part and Christopher Hammond of 

Helwithbridge in the parish of Horton in Ribblesdale in the County of York Clothier of the other 

part Of or Concerning All those Two Inclosures or Closes of arrable or meadow ground Comonly 

Called Lund Close and Will Close Containing in the whole by Estimacion three Acres more or less 

lying near unto Sherwood house aforesaid And also all that and so much herbage pastureing Pasture 

ground and Turbary in upon and throughout all that Stinted pasture Called Studfold Moor or 

Studfold Edge as  antiently did and now doth belong unto Fourteene pence Antient rent and the 

ground and Soyl thereunto belonging with the Appurtenances which said Indenture is Witnessed by 

William Iveson of Stainforth under Bargh in the County of York Linnen Weaver Edmund Procter of 

Studfold in the said County Yeoman and William Bentham of Stainforth under Bargh aforesd. 

Schoolmr. 

This Memorial was Signed and Sealed in the presence of 

                                        Wm Iveson Jur                         William Twisleton 

                                         Wm Bentham 



R 250 359  1722 

Buck to Dodgson 
        Regd Twelfth of July 1722 
        at Eleven in the Forenoone 
 

 

 

An Indenture bearing date the Twenty third day of Aprill in the Eight year of the reigne of our 

Sovereigne Lord George by the Grace of God of Great Brittanie France and Ireland King Defender 

of the Faith etc Anno Dom One Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty Two made betweene Ralph 

Buck of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of Giggleswick and County of York Yeoman of the one 

part and John Dodgson of Stoneycragg in Osmoderley in the parish of Ulverston and County of 

Lancaster Gentleman of the other part Whereby the said Ralph Buck in Consideracon of the Sume 

of Five Hundred and Forty pounds Doth Grant Demise Assigne Transferr and sett over unto 

the said John Dodgson his Executors Administrators and Assignes  All that Messuage and 

Tenement Together with all Houses Outhouses Edificies Buildings Barnes Stables Orchards 

Gardens Closes Inclosures parcells of Land and Cattlegates with the Ground and Soyle thereof 

Moores Mosses Comons Comon of Pasture and Turbary profitts Priviledges and Appurtenances 

whatsover to the said Messuage and Tenement Lands and Premisses or any of them belonging or in 

any wise appertaining with all other the Messuages Tenements Lands and Hereditaments 

whatsoever belonging him the said Ralph Buck within the said County of York   All which said 

Premisses are Scituate lyeing and being within the Township of Stainforth Underbargh or 

Elsewhere in the said Parishes of Gigleswick and Arncliffe in the said County of York And also 

all Deeds Writeings and evidences touching and concerning the premises with the Appurtenances or 

any part of parcell thereof   Which said Indenture is Wittnessed by Robert Overend of Over 

Bentham in the County of York Draper Thomas Harling and John Knowles both of Kirkby Lonsdale 

in the County of Westmorland Gentlemen 

 

Signed and Sealed by the above named 

Ralph Buck In the presence of 

Robt. Overend  Jur 

Tho. Harling 

John Knowles 

         Ralph Buck 

 

 

S564 770  1723 

Brown to Foster 
           Regd.30th August 
           1723 at ten in the 
           Forenoon 
 

An Indenture bearing date the Twelfth day of August in the Tenth year of the reigne of our 

Sovereigne Lord George by the Grace of God of Great Brittaine France and Ireland King Defender 

of the Faith etc   And in the year of our Lord God One Thousand Seven hundred and twenty three 

made between Robert Brown of Wakefield in the County of York Woollen draper on the one part 

and Richard Foster formerly of Studfold in the parish of Horton in Ribblesdale in the said County 

but now of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of Giggleswick in the County of York aforesaid 

Yeoman on the other part  Of and Concerning All that one Messuage or Tenement situate and being 

in Stainforth aforesaid formerly belonging unto one John Armistead and wherein one Gilbert 

Farbridge doth now dwell and all that Laith or barn and Stable thereunto belonging with all 

Garths or Gardens Folds Fronts and Backsides tofts crofts and Curtillages whatsoever to the 

said Messuage or Tenement belonging And all that little Parrock or parcell of ground 

adjoyning upon Goskar Lane in Stainforth aforresaid with the Appurtenances Which said 



Indenture is Wittnessedby Anthony Paley of Stainforth aforesaid Yeoman and William Bentham of 

Stainforth aforesaid Schoolmaster.   This Memorial was Sealed and Signed in the presence of 

Robert Foster  Jur 

Wm Bentham         Robert Brown 

 

 

T575 771  1724 

Moorhouse et al to Browne 
          Regd 1st August 1724 at 
          three in the Afternoon 
 

An Indenture Tripartite bearing date the Seven and twentieth day of July in the Tenth year of the 

reigne of his present Majesty King George Anno Dom 1724 made Betweene Henry Moorhouse of 

Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of Gigleswick in the County of York Malster of the First part 

James Foster lately of Stainforth aforesaid but now of Langcliffe in the parish and County aforesaid 

Blacksmith of the Second part and John Brown of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid yeoman of the 

Third part   By which said Indenture All that Messuage and Tenement the said Malt Kille 

Thereunto belonging and adjoyning together with all other Houses Edifices Barnes Stables and 

Buildings Orchards Garths Gardens Folds Fronts and Backsides Tofts Crofts and Curtilages and all 

other hereditaments and Appurtenances whatsoever to the said Messuage and Tenement now 

belonging or in any wise appertaining And all those four Cattle gates or Beastgates in upon and 

throughout all that pasture Ground called the Town Moor head within Stainforth aforesaid and the 

ground and Soyle thereunto belonging Which said Messuage and Tenement and Premisses are all 

within Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid To have and to hold to the said John Browne his Executors 

Administrators and Assignes from thenceforth for the Remainder of a Terme of One thousand 

Years Which said Indenture is Witnessed by William Foster of Stainforth under Bargh Blacksmith 

William Iveson of Stainforth aforesaid Linnen Weaver and Christopher Wetherherd of Stainforth 

Gent all in the County of York 

 

Signed in the presence of  

Wm Iveson Jur 

Chr. Wetherherd 

         Henry Moorehouse 

         James Foster 

 

 

U 320 396  1724 

Foster et al to Ivesons 
          Regd 18th January 1724 
          at Two in the Afternoon 

 

An Indenture bearing date the Fourteenth day of January in the Eleventh year of the reigne of his 

present Majesty King George Anno Dom 1724   made Betweene Katherine Foster of Stainforth 

under Bargh in the parish of Giggleswick in the County of York Widow and Relict and one of the 

Executors of Thomas Foster late of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid Yeoman Deceased and Gilbert 

Farbridge the Younger of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid Roper of the one part and James Iveson 

and William Iveson both of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid Linnen Weavers of the other part 

Whereby All that Close formerly lying in three Closes called Higher Rise bridge  Lower Rise 

bridge and  Robbin Roding by Estimacion three acres and an halfe be it more or less   one 

parcell of Woody ground called Stally bank by Estimation one Acre and an half be it more or 

less   one parcell called Robbinhaw by Estimacion half an Acre be it more or less   one parcell 

called Borrons by Estimation half an Acre be it more or less   One parcell called Fosbank half 

an Acre be it more or less   and two Beastgates or Cattlegates in the pasture called Sannat All 



which said premisses are lying and being within the Township of Stainforth with all ways waters 

rights priviledges hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever to the said premisses or any part or 

parcell thereof belonging or in any wise appertaining  are absolutely Granted and Assigned to the 

said James and William Iveson their Executors Administrators Assignes for the Remainder of a 

Terme of Seven hundred Years yet unspent and to come  and then for such further term and terms of 

years as the said premisses are holden Which said Indenture is Witnessed by James Hebden of 

Snowhill in the parish of Wakefield Carrier William Bentham and Thomas Weatherherd both of 

Stainforth all  in the County of York Gentlemen 

 

This Memorial was Signed and Sealed in the presence of 

Thos.Wetherherd 

James Hebden  Jur 

Catherine Foster 

         Gilbert Farbridge 

 

 

U 429 541  1724 

Thomas Foster  Last Will 
        Regd. 16th March 1724 at 
        Two in the Afternoone 
A Will bearing date the Twenty fifth day of October in the year of our Lord One Thousand Seven 

hundred and Twenty four made by Thomas Foster late of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of 

Giggleswick in the County of York Yeoman deceased whereby the said Testator Doth dispose of his 

Real Estate in the words following viz:  I Give and Devise unto Katherine my Dear and Loving 

Wife and my well beloved Brother in Law Gilbert Farbridge of Stainforth aforesaid Ropemaker all 

that Close formerly lying in three Closes called higher Risebridge Lower Risebridge and Robbin 

Roding And all that parcell of Woody ground called Stally Bank  the Close called the over Close 

also the Legg one parcell of ground called the Robbin haw One parcell of ground called Borrans 

one other parcell of ground called Fosbank and two Cattlegates or beastgates in a pasture called 

Sannat  All which said Premises are lying and being within the Township of Stainforth aforesaid To 

have and to hold All and Singular the said  Premisses above mentioned with their and every of their 

rights members Hereditaments and Appurtenances unto my said Wife and my said Brother in Law 

Gilbert Farbridge their Executors Administrators and Assignes for the Residue and Remainder of 

such Term or Terms of Years as I have in the Same or as the said Premisses are holden upon Trust 

and Confidence and to the only Intent and Purpose that they may Sell the Same with all Convenient 

Speed after my decease And to pay all my just Debts with the moneys thereby ariseing And after 

payment of my just Debts then my Will and mind Is that if any moneys remain out of the said Sale 

the Same Shall go to my Executors   Item I Give and Devise unto my said Wife my Barn or Laith 

and Stable and one Close called Howbeck and other Close formerly lying in two Closes called 

Great Hesley and little Hesley one parcell of ground called the Crook One other parcell of ground 

called Slater Syke And all other my Lands Territories Hereditaments and Premisses whatsoever (if 

any there be) Scituate lying and being within the Township of Stainforth aforesaid herein before not 

particularly mencioned and expressed To have and to hold the Same unto my said Wife and her 

Assignes for the term of Sixty years if She happen so long to live after my decease for the better 

Enabling her to maintain and educate my Children until they come to age and maturity to maintain 

and provide for themselves And after the Expiration of the said Terme or sooner Determination 

thereof I Give and Devise my said barne or Laith Stable the said Close called Howbeck the said 

Close formerly in two Closes called great hesley and little hesley the said parcell of ground called 

Crook the said other parcell of ground called Slater Sike And all other my Lands Tenements 

Hereditaments and Premisses whatsoever (if any there be as aforesaid) Scituate lying and being 

with the Township of Stainforth aforesaid herein before not particularly mentioned and expressed 

with their and every of their appurtenances unto my Son William Foster his Executors 

Administrators and Assignes for the residue and Remainder of Such term or terms of Years as Shall 



then bee unspent and to come in the Same And my Will and mind is that my said Son William 

Foster his Executors Administrators and Assignes or Some of them Shall & do pay or cause to be 

paid out of the said Premisses unto my three Daughters viz: Ann Elizabeth and Margarett the Sums 

of Ten pounds apeice within twelve months next after that he the said Wm: his Executors 

Administrators or Assignes Shall by vertue hereof enter unto the said Premisses And in Case any of 

my said three daughters happen to depart this life before her said Legacy become due and payable 

So as aforesaid And leave no Issue of her body Lawfully begotten the Legacy or Legacys of her or 

them so dying Shall be paid to the Survivor or Survivors of them All the Residue and Remainder of 

my Estate Real and personall herein before not disposed of I Give and bequeath unto my said Wife 

and my said Son William Foster whom I make Joynt Executors of this my Last Will Which is 

Witnessed by Robert Foster  Robert Moorhouse and William Bentham all of Stainforth aforesaid 

Yeomen 

This Memorial was Signed and Sealed by Katherine Foster A Devisee in the said Will in the 

presence of:  William Iveson   Jur      

            Chr: Wetherherd     Catherine Foster 

 

 

BB061  95  1728 

Pearson Thomas   

Last Will      Regd. 16th December 1729 
       At Nine in the Forenoon 
 

A Will bearing date the Fifteenth day of March in the year of our Lord God One Thousand Seven 

Hundred Twenty Eight made by Thomas Pearson late of Darnbrogh in the parish of Kirkby 

Malhamdale and County of York Yeoman decd  Whereby the said Testator Doth Dispose of his 

Worldly Estate in these words following or to the same Effect viz. Item my Will and mind is that 

such parcels of Land lying at Stainforth as Watelands Reading Goasker Wood Close and Eight 

Cattle Gates in Catterigg be sold to pay my just Debts so far as they will extend toward them And 

the Remainder of my Estate there I Give and bequeath it as followeth that is I Order and Appoint for 

the support of Ann Pearson my now Wife the yearly profitts of all the Remainder of my Estate 

lying and being at Stainforth Cloth Mill and Workhouse with Chamber above the said 

Workhouse excepted dureing her her naturall Life and after her decease to be Sold and Divided 

amongst my Children then Living after her Funerall expenses Discharged (my Son James excepted) 

And if the said Remainder of my Lands do not amount to the Sum of Six pounds per Annum Clear 

Rent I order my Executor hereafter named to make it up   if She be not mindfull to remaine with my 

Son Richard Pearson and a Bed with Beding to make up as She thinks Convenient And the said 

Cloth Mill Workhouse and Chamber above the said Workhouse with Convenient Room for 

Tenters Standing and other priviledges thereto appertaining I give to my Son Robert Pearson   Item  

I give to my Son Richard Pearson Eighty pounds  Item I Give to my Son Thomas Pearson Forty 

pounds he not Claiming any right or title among my Goods and Chattles    Item I give to 

Mary Pearson and Anne Pearson my Daughters each Forty pounds to be paid at twelve months 

after they are marryed if they marry before twenty eight years of Age if not to be paid when they 

arrive to twenty eight years of Age and if either of them happen to fall Sick before the said time I 

appoint my Executor to Support them for the recovering of their health  Item I give to my 

Son James Five Shillings And to Alice Pearson my Daughter in Law and to James Pearson Thomas 

Pearson Christopher Pearson and Ann Pearson my Grand Children each one Shilling and the 

Remainder of my Debt  when the above named Lands are Sold my Will and mind is that they be 

discharged out of my Goods and Chattles And the Rest of my Goods moveable and Immoveable 

when all my just debts and Legacys are paid I Give to my Son Richard Pearson he paying a full and 

just proportion to each of his Brothers and Sisters (his Brother James excepted) and equall Share 

according to the true value of the said Remainder of my Goods and Chattells Six months after the 

Decease of my Wife and I appoint my Son Richard Pearson Sole Executor hereof Which Will is 



Witnessed by Thomas Harrison of Darnebrough John Procter and Joseph Procter of Thorgill beck 

all in the County of York husbandmen. 

This Memorial was Signed and Sealed in the 

Presence of  Richard Redmayne   Jur  Richard Pearson 

   Robert Pearson  

 

 

AA281 359  1729 

Armitstead et al to Saunders 
       Regd.23rd May 1729 at five in the Afternoon 
An Indenture made the Third day of May in the Second year of the reigne of his present Majesty 

King George the Second And in the year of our Lord God One Thousand Seven hundred Twenty 

Five made Between Isabell Armitstead of Stainforth under Bargh in the parish of Gigleswick in the 

County of York Widow   William Peart of Grassington in the said County Yeoman and   Elizabeth 

his Wife   Jane Peart of Grassington aforesaid Widow    John Tingnall of Chadgeley in the parish of 

Mitton in the County of Lancaster Linnen Weaver and    Esther his Wife and   John Bradley of 

Thornton in Craven in the said County of York Husbandman and   Elizabeth his Wife of the one part 

and Edmund Saunders of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid Linnen Weaver of the other part 

Whereby all that Messuage and Tenement Situate in Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid wherein 

John Lakeland did dwell at the time of his Decease with all Houses Edifices Barnes  Stables and 

Buildings Orchards Garths Gardens foulds Fronts and Backsides Tofts Crofts and other 

Appurtenances thereunto belonging And all that Malt Kill with all fatts Flowers and other 

appurtenances thereunto belonging and Appertaining And all that part of one Garth or Garden 

commonly called the Lower Garth as the same is now marked measured and set forth lying at the 

Townend of Stainforth aforesaid the other part thereof belonging to James Iveson of the same 

Towne and also all that Close or Enclosure of arrable meadow or pasture there commonly called the 

Mill Close Containing by Estimation five Acres be it more or less And all that parcel of Woody 

ground called the Waterbrow adjoining on the West Side thereof One other Close or arable or 

meadow ground called Roding by Estimation one Acre be it more or less And all those Severall 

Closes or parcels of arable meadow or pasture ground adjoining one unto another And called by the 

severall names of Whitbeck and Whitbeck Lands the Over Close the over Close head and the 

Brow containing altogether about Eight Acres be they more or less One other Close or inclosure of 

pasture ground called the Park And also all those five Beast Gates or Cattlegates or Herbage 

Grassing and pastureing for Five made Beasts in that pasture ground there commonly called 

Cattrigg And two Beastgates and an halfe or herbage and Grassing for two made Beasts and half a 

Beast Gate in that pasture ground there called the Farr Moor head And the Ground and Soyle to 

the said Severall Beast Gates or Cattle Gates belonging and appertaining Together with all Ways 

Waters Watercourses Woods underwoods and Trees and the Ground and Soyle thereof Profitts 

Priviledges Easements hereditaments rights members and Appurtenances whatsoever to the said 

premisses belonging or in anywise appertaining All which said premisses are Lying and being 

within the Township of Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid To Have and to Hold to the said Edmund 

Sanders his Executors Administrators and Assignees from the date of the said Indenture for and 

during all such time Term and number of Years as John Lakeland deceased had in the same 

promised at the time of his Decease Which said Indenture is Witnessed by Richard Cort of 

Stainforth aforesaid Taylor   William Buckle of the Same Heckler   William Bentham of the Same 

Schoolmaster   Thomas Preston of Long Preston in the County of York Innkeeper   and Stephen 

Peart of Grassington aforesaid Yeoman 

This Memorial was Signed and  

Sealed in the presence of 

William Buckle     Edmund Saunders 

Wm. Bentham      Jur   

 



BB060 94  1729 

Pearson et al to Foster      
        Regd 16th December 1729 

 At Nine in the Forenoon 
 

An Indenture Tripartite made the Seventh day of November in the Third year of the Reigne of his 

present Majesty King George the Second and in the year of our Lord God One thousand Seven 

Hundred Twenty Nine Between Anne Pearson of Darnebrough in the parish of Kirkby Malhamdale 

in the County of York Widow and Relict of Thomas Pearson late of Darnebrough aforesaid 

Deceased   James Pearson of Linghaw in the parish of Bentham and County of York Yeoman Eldest 

Son of the said Thomas Pearson and   Richard Pearson another of the Sons of the said Thomas 

Pearson and Sole Executor of the Last Will and Testament of the said Thomas his late Father 

Deceased of the first part    Christopher Wetherhead of Knt. Stainforth in the parish of Giggleswick 

in the said County Gent of the Second part and  Richard Foster of Stainforth under Bargh in the said 

parish of Giggleswick and County of York Yeoman of the Third part   By which Indenture All that 

Close or parcel of Arrable or meadow ground called Low Close alias Waytlands containing by 

Estimation Four Acres be it more or less with one house or Barn therein Standing One other Close 

called Roding by estimation Four Acres be it more or less with one Barn therein also Standing One 

other Close of pasture ground called Goasker And Eight Beast Gates or Cattle Gates in the Pasture 

Ground called Cattrigg and the Ground and Soyle thereunto belonging  All which said Premisses 

are lying and being within Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid with all Rights Priviledges 

Hereditaments and Appurtenances   Are absolutely Granted and Assigned to the said Richard Foster 

his Executors Administrators and Assignes for the remainder of a term yet unspent and to come of 

Seven Hundred Years Which said Indenture is Witnessed by Anthony Paley and Richard Redman of 

Stainforth in the County of York Yeomen and Thomas Rawson of the same Stainforth Linnen 

Weaver 

This Memorial was Signed and 

Sealed in the presence of 

 Richard Redmayne     Jur 

 Thomas Rawson     Richard Pearson 

 

 

BB194 267  1729  Farbrigg to Carr 

Regd. 11th. February 1729 at Two in the Afternoon 

 

An Indenture of Lease dated the Twenty Second day of December in the year of our Lord One 

Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty and Nine And made Between Gilbert Farbrigg of Stainforth 

under Bargh in the parish of Giggleswick and County of York Roper of the one part And Ann Carr 

of Swainstead in the said parish of Giggleswick and County aforesaid Widdow of the other part Of 

and Concerning All that one Messuage or Tenement of him the said Gilbert Farbrigg Scituate lying 

and being in Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid whereupon the said Gilbert Farbrigg doth now dwell 

and inhabitt one Barn or laith one Stable and all other Buildings thereunto belonging and adjoyning 

one Garth or Garden adjoyning unto the said Messuage And also one Little Close or Inclosure of 

arrable or meadow ground called the Croft adjoyning to the East end of the said Garth or Garden 

And also three other Closes or Inclosures of arrable or meadow ground called Bridells the higher 

Goatside and the Lower Goatside and all the Eatage or pastureing in upon and throughout the Lane 

or highway leading betwixt the Goat Gate and Hesley Gate as the Same hath heretofore been used 

and Occupyed by the former Owners and Occupyers of the said Severall Closes called the higher 

Goatside and the Lower Goatside And also one other Close or parcell of Ground called the Hall 

Beck Tongue containing by estimacion one Acre be the Same more or less And also two made Beast 

Gates or Herbage and Grassing for two made Beasts to go feed and Depasture in upon and 

throughout all that Stinted pasture commonly called Sannet and the ground and Soyle thereunto 

belonging All which said Premisses are Scituate lying and being at Stainforth under Bargh aforesaid 



and are now in the tenure or Occupacion of the said Gilbert Farbrigg or his Assignes To Hold for the 

Term of Five Hundred Years Which said Indenture is Witnessed by Christopher Ibbotson of Feizar 

Yeoman and Christopher Bank of the same Yeoman and Edward Salisbury of Newton Gent all in 

the County of York 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

                  Christopher Ibbotson                                    Gilbert Farbridge 

                  Edw: Salisbury Jur 


